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No.16

,~ourt Rules on Student in Year's
fFirst Case; Could ·se 'Benchmark'
ot·

Disciplinary probation for the
. , rest o1 the school year was meted
· out to a Prairie View freshman by
· the ·St\ident Court in th~e court's
·.first case of tfie school year.
In proceedings prior to the ·
Christmas holidays that could provide grounds for future cases,
! -lames Prinson, who was found
guilty in the Hays City Court for
stealing hul>caps, received the ruling.
As in most disciplinary measures
taken on campus, the case was first
heard by the Legal Board, consisting e>i Dean of Men Bill Jellison,
Dean of Women Jean Stouffer,
court Chief Justice Leland Brod.beck and Attorney General Robert
Ochs.
Defending Prinson were Roger
· -~~offett and Bob Dreiling.
•.·J\-. Deferuie was based on three
i .:_.:, maim points:
'!- ,.;Jt_1. No proper indictment was
•. ' , ferved
··2. M.uch of the evidence was bas.
l1:1.fcKJ on hearsay, since no information
,\,·· was iaken from city court records,
nor was a signed statement re.
ceived from a police officer or an
appearanee made in Student Court
by 811 officer.
..
3. There is no specific college law
agair.-st his actions.
",~e entered with a case based
on legal factors only to find a
court of equity," said Dreiling.
"We may not agree ,...-ith the pro-

I

Six Stolen ·Prints
Returned to Union
Tlle six Japanese prints that had
heen taken from an exhibit in the
~rnorlal Union were returned
v ~onclay, announced Betty Branden·
1
_burg. Union program director.
".A.n odd set of circumstances
led to the recovery of the prints,"
Mrs. -·Brandenburg said. "I'm not
free to divulge names, but I can
say- that the person responsible ior
taking the prints was not a Fort
Ha:ys State student nor a Hays
resident."
.. ; She credited an alert . FHS stuH~ent witli being responsible for re·covery of the prints. "Without his
co operation, we'd never have
L .ltn<>wn what happened to the
:prints," she said.
· 'The prints were taken from an
c~xJiibit of Japanese art early in
c"ovember. They were on loan from
-regon State University, which
'1.lued the six works at roughly

:oo.

·ceedings of the court, but the opportunity to:'hnve such a court
must be pushed- forward." ·
Dreiling also said, "It is better
to haYe a case judged by several
of your peers than by, one man
or one woman."
Dean Jellison said, "This case is
probably a benchmark in student
court at FHS; and this case could
be a guideline in the future."
Jellison continued, ''Student
court provides a good opportunity, ·
not in a legal sense, but in a practical sense."
"It's much easier for the dean
of men or women to handle these
cases from the viewpoint of the
time consumed," Jellison said.
""However, the learning involved
and the relationships which may
be gained overweigh this."
"The only thing that would
make me think otherwise would
be if _the students oegan to feel
that they and they alone had the
right to make these decisions,"
he stated.
Jellison was also of the opinion
that the Student Court is doomed
if it must follow technicalities.
"Any lawyer could ties us in
knots," he said. "But it will work
as a court of equity."
A ~omplete evaluation of the
case has not yet been submitted
by members of Student Court.

Nearly a Mile of Lines

Nearly a mile of Jines-that's
what the basketball court in
Sheridan Coliseum has now that
it has been re-finished .and the
markings ndded.
The 1,600 yards of lines are
used by physical education classes-badminton, \'olleyball, shuffleboard and tennis-as well as
basketball.

.

Honors Recital
Is Tonight;
13 To ·Perform

ior payment of enrollment fees
wil1 be effective during the spring
semester.
Students arc to pay their fees
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the
business office in Sheridan Coliseum according
the following
schedule:
Thursday, Feb. 6 .... A through C
Friday, Feb. 7 .... D through H

to

Dead Week

Starts Friday

'1.,

Gary Fre~man. Sublette, ty~i!ieit the ~rad?atinit

un}or as he discusses a job with a school administrator. Thu, has
been a t'ommon ~cent- in thl' placemt-nt office durinr: the p11i. t t"f'o

•01l°"'·

A student \1.-ithdra~ng after the
13th day or classes and during the
first one-third of a semester will
be refunded one.half his fees upon
np}')lkation.

{Continaed on Pap ~)

* * *

~Dalton Outlines
Procedure for

Thirteen FHS musicians selected by their counterparts ,vill participate in the fall semester's Honors Recital at 8 tonight in the
Sheridan Coliseum arena.
The participants, both instrumental and vocal, were selected by
students and faculty on the basis
of performances at the regular
weekly recitals.
Students selected are Sue Dolezal, Hays sophomore, piano; Judy
Shindler, Hays freshman, -cello;
Gerald Brown, Hays freshman,
piano; Victor Sisk, Hutchinson
junior, clarinet; Shari Holliday, St.
Francis senior, mezzo-soprano, and
Brian Thielen, Dorrance senior,
trumpet.
David Ketchum, Rexford junior,
tenor; Vera Renick, Hays senior,
piano; Betty Summer, Goodland
. junior, French horn; Emilie Miller, Russell junior, mezzo-soprano;
Roy l:Jarshbarger, Neosho, Mo.,
junior, tuba; Margie Colburn,
Stockton s e n i or, mezzo-soprano,
and Connie Milford, Healy senior,
soprano.
Fall semester final examinations
Elected to honors recital recognition, but unable to perform are . begin Jan. 17· and continue through
Judith Sillin, Hudson sophomore, Jan. 22; however, no exams ,\ill
and Carol Walker, Cimarron jun- be given over the weekend".
ior. Both are organists and, since
There "ill be a dead ,veek before
FHS has no facility for organ niu- the final exams. The Faculty
sic· until the comple!'-:, ,:: f rof ~alloy Handbook states, "No w'l'itten tests
Hall, will be honored in name only. or examinations may be ·gben in
Organ students usually practice the last five class days preceding
and present recitals in one of the the final examination schedule."
churches of Hays.
,
The dean of students office has
announced that if a student has
more than three exams in one
day he can arrange with the
dean's office to ha,·e one of the
exams changed to another day.
Seniors ,,ill take final exams at
the end of this semester. Only in
May when commencement exercises interfere with finals is the
.Monda:,, Feb. 10 .... I through 1\1 procedure altered.
Tuesday, Feb. 11 .... N through SM
Student grades "ill be compiled
We<inesday, Feb. 12 .... SN through by the registrar's office as quickz ly as possible after instructors t urn
Students who have not paid their them in 2 p.m. Jan. 23.
. Probation listings will be comfees b}· 5 p.m. Feb. 12 will- .be
pleted
as soon as possible after
withdrawn from school and charggrades
have been averaged and
ed a $5 fee as a condition of rein•
students
who are on probation
statement of this cancelled enroll·
will be notified at the address
ment.
they ha,·e at the registrar's ofA late enrollment fee of S5
fice.
will be charged for enrolling afFreshmen and sophomores may
ter the beginning of classes, exremove probationary status by
cept for cla~ses not scheduled to
achievinS?" a grade index of . iO,
open a: •he l,._me time as reguJuniors and se niors must still
lar classes of the term.
achieve a 1.0.
Freshmen and sophomores J:!O on
These changes are necessitated
hy the machine processing of the probation when th ey fail t o make
enrollment and by the desire of the a .iO and juniors nnd seniors when
administration to allow students to they don't make n 1.0.
nrljust schedules prior to payment
of the fees.

Student~ withdra•·in~ .-ithin
t:l dayi. after the first day of
<"lass~ of the 11emester ,...ill
refunded 1111 their fees UJ><>n ap·
plication.

comp.

Registrar'$ Offic8
Needs Information

Enrollment ·fees Payment
Undergoes Major Changes
A major change in the-procedure

2005

• •

Enrollment for the spring semes·
ter demands certain information
that cannot be delayed until enrollment day.
·
S. V. Dalton, registrar and director of admissions, says his office
needs information on each student
for the new punch card system of ·
enrolling. "We can't wait till en.
rollment time . to put all this data
on the cards," he said.
This information applies directly
to every person who is not enrolled
this semester and ,vho plans to enroll for the spring semester.
. It is equally important that each
spring enrollee have a Social Security number. The Social Securiw
number is being used as the student's
individual
identification
number for data "processing purposes.
Students should note a change
in parking permit procedure for
the . spring semester. Slips will be
available in the enrollment line as
· usual. However, due to the new
IBM processing, a student who
fails to get his permit in the line
will have to wait approximately a
week before he can get one at the
dean's office.
Students should be sure to get
their parking permits in the enrollment line or they may be without
any permit at all for several days.

Students r esiding in residence
halls or college operated apartme nts ~hould pny their housing
charges before Feb. 6. This ~;11
facilitate hnodling of the payment
of enrollment fees.
The Bonrd of Regents nppro\·ed
changes in policy concerning refunds.

( '!~'}oB ISTERYIEW -

st. llistorical Society

Enrolling

Although the time required to
enroll is expected to be reduced, the
same basic procedure will be followed as has been used in past
semesters.
· With social security numbers
well in mind and the possibility of ·
finishing the process in as little
as 30·45 minutes, the procedure
will be:
Student will pick up permits to enroll and ii standard
packet of IBM cards in ·Sheridan
Coliseum, Room 201.
e Students will fill out the
cards in the packet in any empty
classroom near his adviser, but before he sees his adviser.
e Enrollees are to confer with
adYisers.
e Class slips will then be
picked up in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room.
e Students will go directly
from the Black and Gold Room via
the west exit to the check out line
on the east side of Cody Cafeteria.
S . V. Dalton, registrar, urges
students-to- take care in handling
the IB~r cards and urges students
not to go to the Union for coffee ·
and other drinks while handling
the cards since spilling on the cards
could damage or ruin them.
Enrollment fees ·will not be assessed or paid during en:collment,
but ,,;u be paid the following week
according to an alphabetical schedule.
A;; in past years, students will
follow an alphabetical schedule for ·
enrolling. This schedule, and the
one for paring fees, will appear in
The Leader next week.

e

Reveille Fees Due
For Fall ·Graduates
Students who will graduate at
the end of the current semester or
who do not expect to enroll for the
seco nd semester are urged to make
the final payment on the Reveille
a nd arrangements for mailing the
book.
The payment of $2 for the book
plus 60c mailing fee may be made
at the business office or the Reveille office in Martin Allen Hall.
Husbands and ,\;ves who are leaving the campus and ha,·e each made
one payment on books may transfer their credit to one account and
receive one book.
The Reveilles will be delivered
late in :\lay. Onlr those books for
which the ma iling fee has been
paid will be mailed. All other book!
mus t be picked up on campus in
)Iny.

Follies and Assemblies
Hold ASC's Attention
Two resolution s that were passed
prior to Christmas vacati on wNe
reconsidered at the re~lar meeting of the A JJ.Studl'nt Council
Tuesdar niJ?ht.
The Counci I reconsider('d the

resolution to support discontinu·
a nee of the F o\lies on the under·
st.andin~ that they would he com·
bined with the Fort Hays Fur\oui.?h
next school year. The motion ~·a~
tabled.
Council member! e~pressed opin ions that the t:nion Pro~m Council does not want to stai;:-e the
Follie~. nor does the mu!.ic d.-.

..

partment. and that though the Follies were fine ns n tradition, they
rC'quired a lot of work and that
t h<>re wa s n general apathetic attitude to•,'-·nrd them.
Kent Leichiiter. pre!.i<ient of Associated Sturlent5 . !-aid that there should be a
pC'rmar.ent or1.anization to handle
the Follie!;.

Al!-o diHUS!'led .-as the reMla•
tion to clM<- the ~lemorial t:nion
durinit all-!.chool assemblies. A
ne"'· re~olution expres!linJ the
.-\ 5C!'l !'ltand is ~ing drafte-d and

(Continued on Pasre 4)
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·Ecumenical Coiiference
Demonstrates True Unity
.

.

Unity of races, nations and religions was an outstanding char:.,.£teristic of the 19th Ecumenical
~" ~flldent Conference on the Christian World Mission held during
the Christmas holidays . .
Over 3,000 delegates, including
20 from FHS, representing 78 nations, were in -attendance at the
conference held in Athens, Ohio.
Delegates at the conference were
introduced to "some . pretty complex national problems," said the
Rev. Bob Goodson, ICF minister
from FHS .in attendance. ·
Goodson said one of these
problems was poverty. "When
you come face to face ·with some
of these people, it is evident that
· the program ·for progress is not
entirely successful.'' he said. "It's
still the case of the poor getting
poorer and "the rich getting richer."
"When people are hungry, they
don't share the same values," he
added.
· Another of the problems discussed was the racial question, and
the feelings of the delegates were
. c~ably . best demonstrated by
.:f'.:':eir actions.
·
A large majority of the confer~
ees, who represented many religions, participated in a joint communion, using the service of Holy
Communion according to the Apostolic tr a d i ti on of Hippolytus,_
which dates back to about 200
A.D., prior to the present division
of churches.
.
Core of the conference were
discussion group meetings. Four
worship services were also con-

Toda:,
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room
8.:16 p.m. - Music Bonors Recital, Coliseum
8 :30 p.m. - Human Relations Council,
'¥ Foundation

J·

Friday
, :30 p.m. - A & L Foreign Film, ..The
Last Brid&e," Albertson Hall, Room 108
8 p.m. - GYtnnastics, FHS vs. Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, Colo., and
Kansas University.
Saturda:,
7:30 p.m. - Union Movie, "Seven Women
from Hell," Gold Room

3 p.m. -

Room
4 p.m. -

Honda1
Traffic Tribunal, Smok>· Hill

.

WRA Scholarship Comm1tt~
wedneaclaJ' .
10 a.m. - Student Personnel Committee,
Trail, Room
3 p.m. - Student Ors:anlzati?n Committee,
Homestead Room

LOSE SOMETHING? ¥ind something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something T Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 5
cent.a a word, 60 cent minimum.

ducted daily and reht:xation came
in the form of a hootenanny, also
held daily.
An emotional point seldom seen
in churches today was related by
Rev. Goodson. During a sermon by
Episcopal Bishop . Daniel Corrigan,
the enthusiasm of those present
reached such fever pitch that they
clapped s_e veral times throughout
his message, he said.
"The mass communion service
was the high point of the conference for me," said Sharon Kleweno,
FHS delegate. i'While this service
demonstrated the various faiths, it
also showed the unity that is still .
· the basis of all, in other words, one
God."

Construction Continues;
Hackbe'rry To Be Vacated

The 36 new married student
apartm~nts now unqer construction
Wooster Place should be
finished by August 15,_1964.
As soon as these housing units
are in use, 36 apartments at Lewis
Field will be torn down .
Hackberry Trailer Court must be
vacated by this June. Facilities are
becoming sub-standard and the investment in improvements would
be a bad one, since this is a planned site for 36 or 48 . more apartments.
Time is being allowed for excavation of sewage and waterpipes
and' the filling and settling of boles.
Construction~ will begin on the
apartments
and
accompanying
parking space in Hackberry when
the other new units are completed.

at"

Seven Talks Planned
By Dr. Tomanek

Seven talks during January and
February will probably make the
next few weeks unusually busy for
Dr. Gerald Tomanek, chairman of
the division of biological sciences
at FHS.
A well-known a u th or i t y on
Great Plains grasslands, Tomanek
will address various conservation
and civic groups on his treks during that period.
Speeches at annual county soil
conservation service meetings are
scheduled in Kingman Wednesday,
Pratt next Thursday, Medicine
Lodge, Feb. 15, Concordia, Feb. 19
and Clay Center Feb. 26. He v.;11
address a joint meeting of the
Pratt Lions and Rotary clubs, also
next Thursday, and talk at the
national meeting of the American
Society of Range Management in
Wichita, Feb. 11.

The Season's The Reason

3

C0RREOIONS---Additions and Changes of Schedule of Classes
Second Semester, 1963-64
NOTE: Please correct your Schedule of Classes so that the information will be correct for. enrollment.
The underscored portion indicates changes.

DIVISlON - AREA
_
Additions, Cancellations, and Corrections
No.
Name of Course
Applied Arts
ART
Add:
157 Materials and Processes
Cancel:
·
31 Photography
Correct:
GO Drawing and Comp.

Cr.

Tiint!

.,

Instructor

Bldr.
·Room

Gwynn

· D100

Appointme.nt

<)

1 :00-2:50

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
.Cancel:
3 Cabinet Making
Sec. B.
51 Carpentry
52 Upholstering
53 Wood Finishing
55 Cabinet Making
174 Maint. and Repair of ·
Shop Equip.
Biological Science

Days

TT

Almquist

Pl07

Berland

D111

3

i0:00-11:50

3
3
2

TT

Nelson

a

1:00-2:50
3:00-4:30
10:00-11:50
10:00-11:50
8:00-9:50

MWF ·Nelson
MWF Nelson

Dl50
D150
Dl50
D150
D150

2

8:00-9:50

TT

Nelson

D150

:{

· MWF

MWF Nelson
MWF Nelson

AGRICULTURE
Add:
50

Prin. of Feeding

3 ·

10:00

MWF

Wells

A315

5

2:00
10:00

MWF
MWF

Simons
Hulett

A206
A311

n
3

l :00-2:50
Appointment

MW

Reynolds
Reynolds

A311

3

11:00

l\IWF

Harris

A313

:-:

11:00
10:00-11:50

;'.1,[W

Th

Ely
Ely

A313
A313

0
0
0

8:00.9:5Q
1 :00-2:50
3:00--1:50

TT
TT
TT

Schroeder
Schrolder
Schroeder

A313
A313
A313

)IW

N. Walker
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty

A314
A206
A206
A200
A201C
A201C
A201C
A201C
A201C

BIOLOGY .

Correct:
40 Microbiology
154 Conser. of Nat. Resources

:~

BOTANY

Correct:
48 Dendrology
246 Agrostology

ZOOLOGY

Add:
190 Histolog~·
Cancel:
1;34 Comparative Animal Phys.
Laboratory
Correct:
1 Elem. Zoology
Laboratory A·
Laboratory C
Laboratory D
51 Insect Natural History
Laboratory
65 Ornithology
195 Lower Vertebrates
Laboratory
200 Prob. in Zool.
250 Read. in Zool.
299 Seminar in Zool.
306 Research in Zool.
399 Thesis
Economics and Business

1:00-2:50
10:00- -

3
3

1:00

1--1

1--1
1-4
1-4

1-5

COMMERCIAL EDUCATIO~
Add:

5 Data Processing Appli.
6 Basic Program. Systems
54 Intermediate AccountinJ:
111 Elect. Data Processing
Cancel:
30 Prin. of Accounting
Correct:
31 Prin. of Accounting
Sec. D
Education and Psychology

1:00
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment

TT

r:\IW

5
3
:3
:1

10:00

9 :00
1 :00

M-F
M-F
MWF
MWF

Faulkner
Faulkner
Osborne
Westley

C209
C209
Pl05
D203

:1

:.!:UO

M-F

Eriksen

Pl09

3

2:00

l\I-F

Eriksen

P109

2

9:00-12:30
!J:00-12:30

Sat.
Sat.

Gladman
Stnven

R20i

11 :00

EDUCATIO~
Correct:

180
365

Elem. Sch. Curriculum
School Plant

R302

PSYCHOLOGY

See The Best in Quality

And Styles In Both lvlen's
And \V omen's Dress
Shoes.

••--y,

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor
~orth Vin~

Add:

1

5r,

General Psycholo~y

Sec. F
Sec. G
Humnn Growth nnd Dev.
Sec. D

12:00

:l

:1

Cancel:
140 Physiolo~cnl Psych .

:~

..

Corre-<"t:
l i l Group Adm . Test~

'l

:'\IWF

8:00-9:l;i

TT

.J. Slechta

Smiarowski

Rll l
Rl 11

:00- -l : 1;i

TT

.J. Slechta

Rl 11

11 :00-12 :1:i

TT

Proctor

R102

~ :00-H : l;,

TT

Proctor

Rl02

Winter

StAd .

llulth. Phy~iul Eduution and Rt>crntion
SERVICE COt"RSES

Add:
11

Gen . Phys. Devel.
Sec. R

49 ~fodern D,rnce 1:\t&-W,
225 Pro{. Problems in I{('alth f.rlur .
Corrttt:
1~ Inter . Swim .• ~N- . n , :\l.~W1
:rn Synl'h . Swimmin~· , :\f&W •
65 0TJl . And Adm. of Com .
R~<'. < ~f&W\

1

~· :0(1

,.,

1 l : ()()
A pp()int nwnt

1

I;:? : (Hi

1

()(1

l :2

!-, :1iO

(Continued to Page 7)

~[W

TT

Resler
Re lisle

TT

Ri~hy

·wF
\[WF

l

C201

C:?Oi

Pool
Pool

·,,thsun

Richy

.

A314
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ASC .·Discusses

Final Examination Schedu/J/
Fall Semester, 1963

Although All-Student Council evaded taking a definite stand on two resolutions under consideration, and
the promise for a financial budget was not kept,-Tuesday
night did bring to light some generai campus feelings.

Hour of

Exam

-· The two resolutions passed before .the Christmas
holidays were for the discontinuance of the Fort Hays
Follies and closing the Memorial Union -during assemblies.

It was also stated that the music department has
withdrawn its support arid that production of the Follies
should have started if it is to be held this year.
. Speaking for several living ·groups, ASC members ·
were in general agreement that while most students enjoy
seeing them, many are not enthusiastic about the work involved.
The possibility of combining the Follies with the Fort
Hays Furlough, which will debut this spring. was also discussed.

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS
Monday
Monday
Monday
·.
at
at
at
10:00
11:00
9:00
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
at
at
at
-·
10:00
11:00
9:00

7:80

to

Concerning the Follies, it was the general attitude
of the council that no group willing to handle the organizing, producing and directing of· the spring event can be
found.
In the past the Union Program Council has been in
. charge, but a representative of that group said they did
not feel qualified to continue. ·

DAY OF EXAMINATION
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
January 17
January 20
January 21

9:20
9:40

.

to

11:30

I

Biology 1
only

Monday
at
1:00
Tuesday
at
1:00

to

2:60
3:10

to

5:00

Tuesday
at
8:00

Monday

at

8:00

I

Monday
at

Monday
at
12:00
Tuesday

II

2:00

I

Tuesday
at
12:00
Monday
at
4:00

LUNCH PERIOD
1:00

Wednesday
January 22

at

I

l

3:00

I
lI

DINNER PERIOD

All .

7:00

to

Evening
8:50
Classes ·
Saturday, Jan. 18, 1964
10:00 to 11:50 a:m.
Accounting 30

Monday

at

2:00

Tuesday
at
3 :00

Tuesday
at
4:00

I
.I
I

. This appears to be a good avenue to follow . . It would
mean continuing the Follies, of which The Leader is in
favor; it could provide the personnel to direct the production; it leaves a weekend open which would be filled if
the Follies continue as a solo project; and it would provide
a form of ·"talent show" for the Furlough.

. NOTE: 1:he classes w~ch meet for 75 minu_tes ·on ~uesday and Thursday will meet for :,their
fmal exanunation at the timf! of the full 50-mmute .penod used by the class. That is, a class meeting
at 9:35 to 10:50 will meet at the time for the 10:00 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a class meeting at 8:00 to 9:,1.6 will meet for the examination at the time for the 8:00 exam period for Tuesday
classes.

The discussion concerning closing the Union during
assemblies began in that vein, but soon changed to the
idea of discontinuing assemblies. ·

AU classes shall meet for at least one hour at the time indicated ori. the examination schedule for
the final summing up of the work of the course. Whether this "final summing up" is a written exam~-ination or a discussion or other form of summarization is for·the instructor to decide. But, whatever
the form, it should be a most profitable period to the student and instructor !or a final checking up
of the course. Under no circumstance should this scheduled period be omitted, changed, ·or be made
of no importance.

One council member said that most instructors were
riot in favor of assemblies because classes were interrupted. It was also brought up that assemblies could be held
after classes or at night, or if they were held during classtime, each instructor could decide if he wanted to dismiss
his or her students.
Poor turnouts.have been evident for almost all assemblies, including those for cheerleader t ryouts and campus
elections. The possibility of holding these latter two in
the Union, with no dismissal of school, was considered,
and many thought Union officials would be receptive to
this idea.
Regardless of what, if any action, is finally taken,
The Leader is not in favor of closing the Union. It is fine
to promote attendance, but if a student is not going to go,
it is doubtful that a closed Union will make any difference.
It also appears unfair t o cancel a service which may
rightfully be ·expected.
There are many things to consider when facing these
problems. Let's be thankful they're not dependent on the
ASC finance committee.

No student is permitted to take a n examination before the scheduled t ime for t he examination.

A student wbo is unable to take the final examin&tion at the scheduled time is required to pay
a fee of $3.00 for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall be paid to the Business Office and
-the receipt showing payment must be presented, before taking the examination, to the person administering the examination.
Any student having more than t hr ee ( 3 ) examinations scheduled on · the same day may make arrangements with t he Dean of the Faculty to ha ve an a djustment made in his examination schedule. ·

Follies and Assemblies·. . .
(Continued from P a ge 1)
will be presented a t the next
meeting.
It was sugges ted that pep a ssemblies could be held in the Union
or after school hours. It wa s also
suggested tha t election assemblies
could reach more student s if they
were held in t h.e Union.
The Council a greed t o form a
committee of students to meet with
the f a culty Improvemen t of Instruction Com mit tee.
Topics f or discussion bj· the two
committees will be cheating and
attitude of students toward instructors.
Members of the student committ ee were chosen from t h e council.
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A final examination period has been established for the sake of uniformity in completing the work
of respective courses.
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),bria«inr Editor _ •• . • • • Norman BN'lf'ff
Editnrlal A MbtaDtJI • • • • 0.-nna Jobnll()n
)IIArtha Bird
Si,nrta Edltnr • • •• • •. • . • • • Si - Lar,,on
Sodety Editor · ··-···· - · · · Susanne Day
Basin- Manun .. . •.. ... . JOII/ Wliitl~
Circulation ){a~ r . ... . . R ichard Bayle
A ifTfft1al nr SAJ.,.ma n • • • • _. . K~n Hue
AdTl..,r ________ __ ___ Ma.kolm A;,i,lcate
Prlntn •• ••.•••• . • •• ••• • • F.d J , Urban
RF.PORTERS
FlnTd Andrr!oon, 0--,.1 8'1ltlf!J'. ll«h Bodf<nbanwT Cnnnie Cu.,,ldt. J er-r, Dftnel,
Shffon Fort-, Gar, Ki,iner, Sharon Kl~
Marla Mo?'l'lln. Pamela M,-.n. Eldon
Pabnbe!'lr, Robin Pa-rbT', Fran'k Raw.
NoT1ft&n Koont:a and Kmt Noland.
PRO'T'OCRAPHERS
R. C. Fanlc. GeT'ald Hmton. Ru Von Ach•
ffl, Lona!ne Jack>on and Joe Schon.

Leichliter said that since the council w as the most representative
group of students on campus, there
is no need to choose students not
on t he councilt a s was sugg est ed.
Chosen f or t he five-man committee a re : P hil Aldrich• . Garfield senior; ·J ean Oborny, Timken sophomore; Char les Fritzmeier, Stafford senior; Judy
Sipe. Denver freshman, and
Sandy Whitmore. Brookville junior.
Jim Rock, finance chairman, said
that a budget would be r eady for
the next meet ing. Rock had said at
the D ec. 17 meeting that a budget
would be presented Tuesday night.
Don Vlasz, Aurora, Ill., senior,
reported on the IFC N ational Convention in New York which he and.
Bill Jellison, dean of men, attended.
He said tha t IFC planned t o send
at least fou r representatives to
the con! erence in Chicago next
year.
:Marvin Martin, Quinter senior,
announced that a report on tho
Student -Faculty Ret rea t held Sept.
21 has been completed and copies
of t he report will be ready soon.
A studj' is a lso being made concerni ng furn ishing upperclass women who live in dorms with keys.

Enrollment Fees .. .
( Continued lrom Page 1)
No refund is r eceived by students
" i t hdrawin g after the first one•
thir d of the semester.
t;nused portions of individua l
mus ic lesson f ees may be refunded
students withdrawing in good
s t.Anding.
W. E. Keatin g, business ma na ger
of the college, snid t he new policy
would benefit students who decide
to enroll in more or fewer hours
nfter their first enrollment and students who leave colle ge for one o(
many reasons after enrolling.

, 4 Rules Listed For , ,
Private Housing

With approximately 2,300 students living in of f -campus units in
t he city of H a ys, and since many
changes of off-campus r esidences
'\\i ll be made, the f ollowing four
rules of off -campus housing a re set
down.
The storage a nd /or use of intoxicating beverages including liquors,
wines a nd beer is for bidden in all
student housing units.
At no t ime should men be entertained in the rooms of women students or vice versa, unless, in t he
case of a specia l event , permission
has been secured from the Dean of
Students Office.
T he householder or authorized
representative must live on the
premises. In the absence of the
householder, a responsible pe~ ;
'1-ith the permission of t he Direcllr
of H ousing or the Dean of St udents
Office may be left in charge.
When a student chooses an offcampus housing uni t in t he city of
Hays, the student must live in that
unit until the end of the semester.

Pillsbury Award Open
To Home Ee Se nion

The 1964 P illsbury Award Prog ram is now open for applications
from home economics seniors.
A position as assN.itte manager
of Pillsbury's ed ucational program
will go to t he winner who will be
selected on the basis of scholarship,
extra -<:urric:ular experience and
personal stability. A Startin~ salary of $4,800 will ho supplemented
by I\ cash award of S500, plus a
$2 ,500 scholarship for ~duate
study or n permanent position with
Pillsbury following her yenr of ex·
ecutti\"e tr aining.
Inform lltion on the Awards Pr!~am hns been supplied to De.ans
and Chairmen of Home Economics.
Application c!Ming date is Jan. 17,
1964.
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S~anning
The ~ampus
The fraternities of FHS .have
been awarded a certificate for scholastic excellence by the National
Interfraternity Conference. The
.award was given for the 1961-62
school year when the FHS frat
grade average exceeded · the national men's average. The organizations that helped earn this award
·were Alpha Kappa Lambda, Delta
: Sigma Phi, Phi Sigma .Epsilon,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Tau
Gamma, and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Don Vlasz, Aurora, Ill., senior,
accepted the Summa Cum Laude
certificate at a conference in New
York,- Dec. 5-7. Of approximately
1000 U. S. colleges with a national
fraternity system, only 16 received
this award.

Famed!Kansas ·Journalist Inspires
Lifetime Philosophy of FHS Professor
By Norman Koontz
Leader Staff ,vriter

"The bigger the · man. the more
humble he is to other people."
This is the basic philosophy of
Dr. L. W. Thompson, retired chairman of the divisfon of economics
and business at FHS.
William Allen White, famed

* * *

Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary
home economics fraternity, met
Tuesday in the dining room of Davis Hall.
Mrs. Clarence Gerbeding spoke
on "Experiences of a Dietitian."
The next meeting of the chapter
will be Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Davis
Hall. The program will include
talks by foreign students on "This

-*

* *

Graduate students now working ·
on a fellowship or assistantship
must turn in requests for renewals
by 6 p.m. Monday in the Graduate
Office, Picken Hall, Room 212.
The renewals for fellowships may
be made for spring semester 1964
or for summer, 1964. Assistantship
renewals will be for the· academic
year 1964-65.

* * ·*

A-s an outlet for human emotions
and as a device guaranteed to provide status and satisfaction to the
participants, committees are unexcelled in the history of man,
claims Dr. John Garwood in the
Kansas Teacher.
To illustrate his stand, Garwood
describes several types of committee chairmen and pokes fun at
personalities and unnecessary committee assignments.
But he points out that in the
world of education, as elsewhere,
it is the coming together and concerned persons to "cross-fertilize
ideas" and compare and test them
in various environments. which
makes committees not only numer~
ous but improved in quality and
necessary adjuncts to administration.

Pianist Featured

Dr. L. W. Thompson

"Endowment Assn.

Sets $15,000 Goal

With the goal of $15,000 in mind,
the FHS Endowment Assn. has over $3,300 ~'ith almost a third of
the time allowed in raising it past.
Three sizeable donations launched the appeal and se\·eral smaller
contributions ha\·e been added as
the association continues to work
to attain the amount before the
Jan. 31 deadline.
Three major gifts were for
Members of Women's Recreation
$1,500, $1,000 and $250. Another
gift of $100 combined ·with a group Assn. will leave Jan. 22 for their
of smaller sums to make more third annual ski trip to Hidden
than an additional $600.
Valley in Estes Park, Colo.
The $15,000 is half of the amount
The trip, which is open to any.
needed for matching loan fund pro- member of WRA, will end with the
grams in 1964 and will be used to group's return Jan. 26.
provide the college's share of the
Arrangements have been made at
National Defense Student Loan ·the Y Con!erence for room and
funds and United Student Aid board. The group will be accomLoan funds.
panied by two faculty advisers,
"If we don't attain the $15,000, Judy Rinker and Phyllis Bigby,
we may have to forfeit some of the both physical education instructors.
funds already allocated us," said
The approximate total cost is $35
Kent Collier, executive secretary per member and the club will furnof the Endowment Assn.
ish all transportation.

--- ----------

The next student recital will be
held at 11 a.m. in Picken Hall,
room 304, Thur5day.
The following persons will participate:
Jean Klaurens, ~f enlo freshman,
saxophone; Carl Bice, Ha:rs senior,
baas; Anne High, Plainville freshman, flute; Laynne Kumberi;r.
Sawyer freshman. piano; Joanne
Griffin, Almena junior, bassoon;
Ronald Wri~ht, Haven sophomore,
trumpet; Jim Krentzel. Hudson
senior, vocal solo; Janis Brov:n,
Oberlin freshman, saxophone; Yernon Goering, Hutchinson junior,
French horn; and Bonnie Storm,
Haya post graduate, piano.

I

Insurance for Students!

Marvin Blickenstaff, associate
professor of music, will present the
annual faculty recital this year.
The piano recital will be held at
3 p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum Sunday.
Blickenstaff is new on the Fort
Hays faculty this year. He received
his bachelor of music degree from
Oberlin Conservatory of Music and
his master's degree from Indiana
University. He also took work at
th&. College of Idaho, and from
1959-60 studied in Frankfurt,
Germany, on a German government
grant. He is currently working on
a performance doctorate in piano.
He was a national finalist in the
Nation a 1 Federation of Music
Clubs young artist competition in
1963.

Regular Recital
Held This Morning

·FHS for 35 years. comipg here
in 1929 as an accounting instruc•
tor.
··
In 1941 Dr. Thompson took over
as head of the economics and business department and in 1963 he
retired to a professor of economics and business post.
"My greatest pleasure in teaching," said Dr. Thompson, "is to
see · a former student, that I may
have · had some influence on, . go
out and make good~"

Prints Are for Sale.

An exhibition of 43 watercolor
and casein paintings will be on
display in the upstairs gallery of
the Memorial Union through Jan.
26.
The exhibit is circulated by the
- National Assn. of Women Artists
:and .is comprised of annual exhibitions of the association held at the
National Academy of Design in
New York City.
All paintings in the show are for
sale and prices may be. obtained
at the program center. ·
Patran.b.e Leader Advertlaen

Onfanap111

(Author ofllally Round tht Flag, Boya!''
and 'Barefoot Boy With Chtek.")
4

1964: YEAR OF DECISION
Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sign of being

quite a distin~hed year.First off, it is the only year since

1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when it comes
to Figure 4's, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly compare
with 1444 which, most people agree, had not just one, not just
two, but three Figure 4'sl This, I'll wager, is a record t hat will
stand for at least a thou.sand years!
1444 was; incidentally, notable for many other things. It
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants
played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we
all know, the New York Giants have since moYed to San Francisco and the Philadelphla Athletics to Kansas City. There is
a movement afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenixthe city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in tum, woul~o(
course move to Chicago.· It is felt that the change wouttfbe
broadening for residents of both cities. Many Chic.ago fol.ks,
for example, have ne\·er seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks,
on the other hand, have never seen a frostbite.

Ski Trip Planned
By WRA Mef'!lbers

On Faculty Recital

I

Kansas journalist, kindled the fire in Dr. Thompson that led to the
development of ·this philosophy.
While attending Emporia State
· College. Dr. Thompson was employed as a part•time reporter
(1923-1924) for the Emporia .
-Gazette, the · paper which Mr.
White published for many years.
"Mr. White was a kindly man
who made people feel they had status," said Dr. Thompson. "Critical
criticism had no part in his life
and the door of his office was always open to any person who needed help. · ·
"These qualities created a desire
among · his employees to put their
best effort forward and strive for
greater efficiency. A kind, yet
stern, hand paved the way for this
great man," stated Dr. Thompson.
· Dr. Thompson spent much time
in college studying journalism and
advertising. However, when he
graduated from college, low salaries in journalism made him decide
·to enter teaching.
,Vhen asked if he was sorry
he didn't pursue a career in
journalism, Dr. Thompson said,
"No, I haYe had a good life in
teaching."
However, Dr. Thompson felt that
the experience he had in journalism
,vas "very valuable."
Prior to coming to FHS, Dr.
Thompson taught at Otis and Logan high schools and was head of
the economics and business department at Kansas Wesleyan Univer- .
sity.
Dr. Thompson has been at

Union Art Exhibit

TRIPLE "S"

THE

·STUDENT SELECT
SECURITY PLAN
FOR STUDENTS AGES 15-29

Imagine . . . . $10,000 Life in.rnrance
protection for only $1,0 annuaUy ! !

• And, when future responsibilities increase the
insurance DOUBLES to $20,000 of protectJan at

rrrutar rates.
Yes, there are many more advantages,
too many to mention here. So for complete details about this new insurance idea,
call:

7h~~(ti~

e

for full information, clip and mail today!

FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
ack ~lecken'lt()("k

na,·e ~le«-ken"tock

';02 Park. Jlm: 666, JIJIJ·c.. K :rnsa<1

~ame
Addres!,

There are, of course, certain' difficulties connected -with a.
municipal shift or this size. For instance, to move Chicago
you al.so have to move Lake :Michigan. This, in itself, present.'3
no great problem, what with modem scientific .advances ijke
electronics and the French cuff. But if you -will look at your
map, you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all the other
Great Lakes, which in turn a.re attached to the St. Lawrence
Seaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You
start dragging Lake :Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you'll
be dragging nil that other stuff too. This would make our
British allies terribly cross, and I can't say as I blame them.
Put yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a
British costermonger who bad been BAving and scrimping all
year for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when
you got to Brighton Beach there .wnsn't any ocean? There you'd
be with your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day
but dance the Lambeth Wru.k. This, you must agree, would not
help make you NATO-minded I
I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago and
-Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries going
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but
I ask you-Chicagoans, Phoenicians-is it too big a price to
pay for preserving the unity of the free world? ·
I feel sure tlmt if you search your hearts, you will m&ke the
right decision. for all of us-whether we live in frostbitten
Chicago, iguana-infested Phoenix, ·or narrow-lapelled Xew
Haven-are first and foremost Americans l
But I digress. We were spe:iking of 1964, our new year. And
new it is I There is, for one thing, new pleasure in ~l&rlboto
Cigarettes. How, you e.sk, mn there be new pies.sure in
'1--Inrlboros lthen that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that clean
efficient Selectrnt.e filter, haYe not been altered? The &nSWer is
simple: each time you light a lfarlboro, it i.ci like the first time.
The fuwor is such that age cannot wither nor custom stale.
Marlboro never p:1llg, never jades, never dwindles into dull
routine. Each puff, each cigarette, eneh pack, esch carton,
mnkcs you glad all over again tha.t you are a Marlboro smoker!
Therefore, ~fo.rlboros in hand, let us mArth confidently into
1004. May good fortune atten<l our ventures! lfay !ercnity
reign ! ).fay
and Ph()('nix ~n rero\·er from their disappointment uct Join our bright earn.Jes.de into a bra\·e tomorrow f
C 1D44 Mu Slu11-..

•

*

•

ff·e, the maker, of .Uarlboro,, a~ilable i n 110ft pack or ffiptop box in all filt11 ,tate, of the l:nion. tri~h to join 01.d JltU
In extending good ll'l.he, for a luipp1 and peacelwl 1964.
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It s All
Greel~ • •

Fraternities Elect New Officers

1

•

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold
their informal, TKE Pajama Party,
· Friday night. The pledge class will
entertain with a skit.
The TKEs recently won a portable television for placing first in
the annual Philip Morris contest.·
Members of .the fraternity are
quite proud of .t he new living room
drapes purchased by the Order of
D1ana, an organization of the mothers and sisters of TKE members,
and made by Mrs. Floyd Anderson
Jr.
Delta Zeta announces the engagement of Judy Dresselhaus, Vesper
junior, to Bob Shaffstall, Lincoln
senior.
Penny Renner, Oakley sophomore, and Rogene Peters, Great
Bend freshman, recently pledged
DZ.
Delta Zeta Alumna Club will
hold an informal get-acquainted
party with the pledges Jan. 13.
The annual Christmas formal
was given the actives by the
pledges Dec. 13.
Alpha Gamma Delta held a social
with members of Prometheans this
week. The sorority recently won a
stereo tape recorder for placing
second in the Philip Morris contest.

Phi Sigma Epsilon announces
the engagements of senior Don
Vlasz to Carol Schmidt, both of
Aurora, Ill., and Jim Fetters, Glasco senior, to Linda Butler, also of
Glasco.
Alpha Kappa _Lambda announces
the engagements of Tom Teshner,
Abilene sophomore, to Mary Harkness, Hays junior; Dean Bergman,
Osborne senior, to Patti Percival,
Russell graduate, and Jay Weber,
Chicago, 111., junior, to Pat Mermis,
Hays junior.
The fraternity actives will be
entertained with a skit given by
the pledges at the annual "Go to
Hell" party tomorrow night.

Phi Kappa Phi Adds
21 Members to Rolls

Phi Kappa Phi formally initiated
21 new members Wednesday night
in the Memorial Union Gold Room.
Fifteen undergraduates and six
graduate students were added to
the rolls of Phi Kappa Phi, which
recognizes scholarship from all
areas of academic endeavor.
No more than ten per cent of
any senior class may be elected,
and graduate students and faculty
members are also eligible.

WaKEeney sophomore, recorder,
and Charles Th rig, Goodland jun- .
ior, secretary.
Robert Anthony, Kensington
sophomore, senior ma~hall; Jim
St. A.ubyn, Russell sophomore, junior marshall, and Mike Leas, Hays
sophomore, guard. .
·
_ New officers of Delta Sigma Phi
are llarry Spenser, Lakin sophomore, president; Jerry Patterson,
Hill City junior; vice-president;
Jerr?" Lohnrteyer, Logan sophomore, secretary; Wayne Witwer,
Abilene sophomore, treasurer and
Fred Patterson, Copeland sophomore' sergeant-at-~rms.
New officers of Sigma Tau Gamma
are Roger Mayhew, Plainville
New faces and several changes junie>r, president; ·Gary Bland, Luare in store at FHS with the com- cas junior, vice-president; Robert
ing semester, but one of the most Rucker, Burdett sophomore, secrestriking additions will be that of tary; Terry Toole, Hugoton sophomore, corresponding -secretary;
new sorority.
Alpha Xi Delta is a national La~ Belcher, Lewis junior, treasIFC AW ARD - Dean of Men Bil~ Jel,ison is show~ presenting a Nagroup who .plans to colonize on the urer, and ·Ron Sidner, Ada sophotional Interfratemity Conference scholastic award to Don Vlasz,
campus and soon establish an ac- more, pledge trainer.
Aurora, Ill., senior, president of-the FHS Interfraternity Council.
·
tive chapter. There is one other active chapter in Kansas, located at
Classified Ads
Kansas State U:niversity, Manhat. tan.
WANTED: Typing. Call MA 4Fo.reign Students Speak
The total membership of Alpha 3932.
"The Last Bridge" Is
Usable Indian head
Xi Delta is 26,000, including 65 WANTED:.
To Area Organizations
Next Film Presentation
cone·ge chapters and 135 alumna
pennies. Will pay 10 cents each.
Foreign students at FHS fre- clubs. The officfal emblem is a gold
"The Last Bridge," the fourth in
Contact Alice _McFarland,· Martin
the series of classic and foreign . quently give speeches at . civic ·and quill set with pearls.
Allen 206, or phone ext. 333.
films, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. religious organization meetings in
Friday in Albertson Hall, Room · the area.
108.
.
Renate Hausin, graduate student
The movie presents Maria Schell, from Germany, has been a guest
one of Europe's finest actresses, speaker at the First Christian
as a young German doctor cap- Church and the Hays Rotary Club.
tured by Yugoslav partisans and
l\lartha Aguirre, freshman from
compelled to care for their wound- Uraguay, has· spoken at a federated. She fallows them reluctantly ed women's· club meeting in Rusat first, but finally voluntarily, and sell and a Christmas party for Rodies on "the last bridge" from both tarians and Rotary Anns in Smith
Center.
·
German and Yugoslav ·gunfire.
New officers will soon begin
their duties in several of the fraternity houses. Elections · for the
changes in officers are held annually by the Greeks.
Organizations not listed will be
selecting their new ruling bodies
within the next few weeks.
Sigma Phi Epsilon officers are
Roger Shepherd, Russell sophomore, president; Jerry Nelson, Valley Center sophomore, vice-presi- ·
dent; · Robert Hottman, Abilene
junior, comptroller; Dennis Dietz,

Alpha Xi Delta

To Colonize Here

a

Now! Shampoo
·permanent color
into your hair!

CHOOSE FROM 18 GLORIOUS Tintillating 111 SHADES

Toys of All Kinds
AT

DUCKWALL'S

MA 4-2812

1103 Main

SPURS Sport Uniforms

Although organized only this
fall, members of SPURS are sporting new white uniforms of pleated
skirts and V-neck sweaters, with a
black and gold felt emblem on the
shoulder.
SPURS, which stands for sacrifice, patriotism, understanding and
responsibility, must be active on
campus for two years before being
recognized by the national commit·
tee.

Three To P~t-P Meeting

Dean Jean Stouffer and two for·
elgn students, Kozo Terada, fresh·
man from Japan, and Ahmadullah
Donto, freshman from Tibet, will
attend a meeting of the People·toPeople chapter ln Ness City this
Saturday.

Peace Corps Test
Scheduled Saturday

TAe next Peace Corps placement
teat will be held at 8:30 a.m. Saturday at the cit; librnr;.
Volunteers most be American
citizen, at least 18 rears old. llarrled couples are eligible if both
qualify and have no depi!ndents
uncfer 18.
The test helps the Peace Corps
determine the overseas usi(mment
for which applkants are best qual-

ified.

'·,

Best Wishes
For A

Happy New Year
Fro1n

Giant Value

I~~.

Helena Rubinstein's
dramatic new discovery!

Tintillate®
Notural-looking color stays in until
your hair gro~·s out ! Change your
hnir color. Darken it. Lighten it.
Enrich it. Co,·er gray completely!
All by just shampooing-it~s so cn8y !
Choose from 18 glamorous shades.
Now you can color your hair at home . ..

by yourself ... without help. Simply mix
Helena Rubinstein's ne~· Tintillate ~·ith
peroxide and shampoo it in.
Tintillate takes half the lime. ~o tedious
parting or !-Cetioning -no patching or
·~treaking. Your hair is covered evenly
from roots to end~ And it stays look·
ing lustrous and man agcable het-ausc
Tintillate has condi1iorn ng action.

So don't jrut tint your l1air-TI,,·r1LL-ITE!

ABC Drug

)

-··

_IMS ·Loses Hc,liday
Trio, Defeats Broncos
rua

drotiped its second Central
tntert:o11egiate Conference game
8attitday ntght at Sheridan CoUse•
· Uni to the Oms.ha University In·
dtans, 86-82, despite a record-shatb!n~g 41 points by Tiger Sam Mc·

Dowell. ·

.·

The conference loss ran the .Ti•
gers'· record to 6-4 overall and 0-2
in CJC play.
~·
McDowetl's 41 counters broke
the record· of 39 set by H~rb
Stange last year against · Rock•
.hUrst ht tite NAIA Tournament

at Kansas City.

Fort Hara State (82)
Stout
-------------------Klnlund ---------------~-Vega
- -------------Ashleman--·--.
________________
Royer __ ..;_:,._______________
McDowell . ________________

fie ,
{

~ft
3-3

pf
4
0-0 . 1
0-0
21
2-3
2-3
0
7-12
3

7
O
17

Schur ·-------------------Gerstner
• .;______________ 2
1

Totala

---------------- 32

Omaha U. (85)
fie
J. Ml!Yers
-----~--~------- 24
C,
Myers
________________
Demkowskl
______________ 4

8-4
1-2

20

18-%7

13
pf
2-2
3-3 · 53
3•t
4

ft

He hi_t 17 of 29 field goal at- Kaster -----~------,------ 7 l•l 2
tempts an:d seven of 12 from the Villnow
0-0
6
Singleton -----------------· ________________ 153
2-2
:?
free throw line. Tho 17 field goals Miller ·······----------··0 1-1 2
alsd established ia. new record, bet• Bri~co,, ------------------ 1
1-1
O
Totals · ----------------- 36 13~U 23
tering the mark · of 15 set by Don
Nichol in 1949 and tied twice by
Stange in 1961.
Omaha freshman Sam Singleton
t,rcwided the spark for the Indians,
finishing with 32 points.
Rehounditig difficulties gave the
Fourteen teams remain undetndians a 44-36 edge over FHS, feated in IM competitior:i, with all
with McDoweil also leading in this teams having played two games
category with nine and Dick Schur and four weeks of basketball comsectmd with eight
pleted.
The! Tigers' leading rebounder,
The undefeated teams are: Red
Tom Ashlentan, was held to sevLeague: Bul]shippers, Conquistaen . caroms, while adding 16 dors, Wiest G u n n e r s; White
points.
League: M a g n i f i c e n t Seven,
lri the only victory for the Ti- Champs; Blue League: Newman
g_ers in the last .five outings came Club, B a s k e t Bangers; Black
Dec. 28. iri a holiday double-header League: Lakers; Green League:
at Hiitchinsori. FHS, paced by Mc- Loofers; Yetlow League: Roamers;
Dowell with 31 and Gordon Stout Organization (A): TKE, Sig Ep,
with 18 points, defeated a potent Phi Sig, and the Organization (B):
Central Oklahoma State team, 86· Delta Sig.
84.
.
The top three scoring clubs of
· The Oklahomans held · the lead, the undefeated are the Conquistawhich was as much as 14 points, dors, 126 points; Newman Club,
until the Tiger:s caught fire with . 123 points; and the Lakers, 111
11 :06 remaining and scored 14 points. The Dingleberries have a
points in 1 :20 while the Broncos · total of 113 points, but post a reccould manage only two.
ord of 1-1.
McDowell shattered another
The Conquistadors and Dinglerecord in this comeback, hitting
berries both have posted the top
19 of 22 free throws to surpass
scoring efforts with 81 points in a
the old mark for gift tosses
single game.
·
made.
Next week's schedule:
Monday,
Jan.
13:
Dinli:'leberries
vs.
Leading scorers for the Broncos
: Individuals w. Agnew Wildcats ;
were Luther Peques with 21 · and Champs
Dull.. hlppers vs. Conqulstadon, :. and Fight.ffil
vs. Drown Bom~rs.
.
Buddy Armstrong with 20.
Tuesday, Jan. 14: Newman Club vi;.
· The Bengals were downed in Humphreys;
Basket Dangers vs. EEE; .Tas•
their first two games of holiday mainian Devils vs. Beavers ; and Lakera vs.
play on a two-game road trip to Cardinals.
Wednesday, Jan. 15: Promatbeans V!\.
Colorado. Southern Colorado State Wi(!St Gunners ; TKE (8) "~- AKL (8) ; Sig
(8) vs. Phi Sig (B) ; and Delta Sig
College at Pueblo chalked up a 99- Tau
(B) V!\. Sig Ep (B).
96 victory and Colorado State College, Greeley, won 94-90.
Against SCSC, Ashleman led
A Look at Tiger .Foes
Lut Week'• Games
the scoring with 30 points, aided
Pittsburg 98, Ottawa 50
by Stout with 21, Schur with 19
Hastings College 81, Omaha 63
Omaha 85, Fort Ha:,s State 82
and McDowell, 17. Guard Bob
Washburn 89,. Central l'dbsouri State
Graham led the winners with 23,
Emporia State 84, Rockhurst (K.C.) 59
Empoda State 80, Pit~bur,r 7i
· followed by Sam Moore with 21
K-State Freshmen ~8. FHS Jayvee 70
and Sam Batey with 19.
This Wttk'• Games
Against the Greeley cagers, Mc- Sah1rda:, Emporia State at Fort Hayi1 State
Dowell finished with 27 and Schur
Pittsburg nt St. Denedict'11

Fourteen IM Teams
·Remain Undefeated.

Washburn at Omaha

Monda:, -

Gymnasts Entertain
Double-Dual Meet
The FHS gymnastics team plays
host to Colorado State University
and Kansas University in a doubledual meet tomorrow evening at 8
in Sheridan Coliseum.
The Bengal gymnasts v.;n be
shooting for a 3-1 won-loss record
after losing to Nebraska University, Dec. 21 at Lincoln, 82-30.
Jim Mull, Kansas City, Kansas,
sophomore, gained 8 points in four
events against the tough NU
squad.
Mull is the leader in tot.al points
for the TiJ?er gymnasts ~;th 53.
Johnnye Appleton, Wichita sophomore, has 31; Gary Cooper, Alton,
Ill. junior. 28; and Alex Bieker,
Hoxie junior, 26.

Pittsburg at Omaha
Taffda7 Peru (Neb.) at Washburn

Summer Grants Offered
By European Universities

A limited number of scholarships
for 1964 summer study are being
of!ered by the Institute of Inter·
national Education to qualified
Americans by two Austrian and
four British universities. Awards
!or summer study at most German
universities are algo available.
Information and applications for
all summer sessions and awards
may be obtained from the Counseling Division, Institute of International Education, 800 Second Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. Completed scholarship applications to the
British schools must be received
by the institute by March 1.

Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
MOST MOOERS LA USDRY IS TOWN

Will do cleanin~ h.r 8 pound11 or any amount you need.
Mix all color11.

SATISFACTlOS GUARA~'TEED

AIM> L pr~111iniz and irnnin,::. Attendant on duty at all times.
Located East of To.stee Freei
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hares Road

State Collep Leader
Thursday, January 9, 19&& .

y•lger W·~eSti ers ·J0 .M eet

K-State Frosh
Down Jayvees

with 2~. Ashleman led the Bengals
in rebounding with 17.
Forwards C h 'u C k DeMorst and
Willie Cross led the rangy Bears
with 20 and· 25 points, respectively.
BOX SCORE:

7

r

·

Nebraska

u

Oma.ha u

Kansas State's towering freshman basketball team pulled away
_
.
•f
.
•
from Fort Hays State's junior varTiger wrestlers continue the for the first time on the varsity
·sity in the last eight minutes of 1963-64 mat ·schedule with a twosquad at 137 pounds.
play for an 88-70 victory Monday day road trip to Nebraska UniverTenta.tive lineup for FHS-123,
at Manhattan..
sity, Lincoln, Friday night and
Lee Albert; 130, Glenn White; 137.
AU · five FHS starters scored in Omaha University Satur~ay night.
Hanson; 147, Bob Brown; 157, Dendouble figures. Tieszen and HeitDave .Winter, FHS wrestling nis Hupfer; 167, Vic Lyczak; 177,.
schmidet were the leaders with 15 coach, expects the Tigers to come Delbert Erickson, and heavyweight.,
·
points apiece.
out on top against Omaha. But Jim Tinkler.
FHS evened its dual record at.
· ln the finals of the' first annual -- Winter predicts that if the Ben1-1 by downing Kearney State,.
Holiday · Basketball tournament at gals defeat Nebraska it will be
29-5,
at Kearney Dec. 9.
Goodland, Northwestern Junior only by a narrow margin.
·
The
Tigers won seven of the
College of Sterling, Colo., outdistLast year the Tiger grapplers
eight
matches
against Kearney,.
anced Fort Hays State, 99-77.
· defeated both Nebraska teamsfour
by
pins
and
the rest by deciThe young Tigers had advanced · Omaha, 19-8, and Nebraska U ., 14sions.
into the finals of . the Christmas 11.
FHS grapplers pinning their op-Classic by defeating_ McCook
NU's lineup will consist of
ponents were Alberts at 123;
(Neb.) Junior College, 89-64. Jerry
sophomores and one senior, while
Brown at 137; Lyczak, 157, and
Maska was the leading scorer for
freshmen dominate the Omaha·
Bangert, 167. .The Tigers only loss.
FHS with 26 points.
squad.
came in the heavyweight bracket. ·
Th.e scrappy defensive action of
Adams (Colo.) St ate trounced when Kearney's Don Hather pinned
freshman guard, Jim Tieszen, Omaha Dec. 17, allowing OU only Tinkler in 4 :43.
·
earned the young Bengal a position two points which were earned in a
·Those scoring by decisions were
. on the first five all-tournamerit draw. Adams State also defeated White at 130; Hupier, 147, and
·team.
FHS in the first dual meet of the Erickson, 177.
The junior varsity will play again season for both teams, 21-8.
• The Bengal freshmen squad was
next Saturday and· ·Monday when
In the tentative Tiger lineup for defeated by the Kansas State Unithey host Emporia State and the road trip is Ed Hanson, At- versity frosh, 22-10, Dec. 20 in
Kearney State.
wood freshman, who will see action Manhattan.

Class Schedule

Corrections

(Continued from Page 3)
. Language, Literature and Speech
COMPOSITION
.
.
Correct:
2 English Composition (Omit the words (Adv.) from Eng. 2 Secs. as shown below.)
Sec. AH (omit Adv)
1:00-2:15
TT
·Sec. AI (omit Adv) .
2:35-3:50
TT
154 History of the Eng. Lang.
Sec. A
3
11:00
MWF Duckworth
1:00
3
Sec. B
MWF Duckworth
LITERATURE .

A.dd:

225 Approach to Lang.
Correct:
54 Survey of Amer. Lit. Sec. B

LANGUAGE

2

6:45.8:30 p.m.

T

3

2:00

MWF

Add:
3
60 Masterpieces of German Lit.
50 Grammar ancl Comp. (Spanish)
2
86 Cervantes
3
90 Reading in Spanish 1-3
Cancel:
60 Masterpieces of French Lit.
3
67 French Civilization
·3
3
1 Elementary German, Sec. D
1 Elementary Spanish, Sec. ·D
3
2 Elementary Spanish, Sec. A
3
70 Contemporary Latin Amer. Novel 3
Correct:
··· ... --100 Applied Linguistics
3
34 Con. & Reading (German)
3
34 Con. & Reading (Spanish)
3
51 Adv. Conversation (Spanish)
3
57 Adv. Grammar &- Comp. (Spanish) 2
SPEECH
Add:
21 Radio and TV Ann.
3
160 Stuttering
·1
177 Speech Reading
...()
Cancel:
22 Adv. Radio & TV Ann.
3
Music Dh·ision

Add:

195 Opera Production
Correct:
20 Intro. to Music, Sec. H
Nurse Education
Add:
82 Rehabilitation Nursing
Cancel:
70 Psychiatric Nursing
Correct:
75 Public Health Nursing
Physical Science

Appointment
9:00
2:00-3:15
Appointment

TT
TT

P309

Edwards

A306

·Graber
Winterlin
Reindorp
Rematore

P210
R202
P108

Greenwood
TT
Greenwood
TT
MWF
MWF Winterlin
MWF Miller
Reindorp
TT

R202
P306
P311
A103
Rlll
P305

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
TT

Rematore
Merritt
Rematore
Reindorp
Winterlin

P203
A306
P303
P311
P305

9:35-10:50
1:00
6:45-8:30 p.m.

TT
MWF
Th.

Heather
Herndon
Herndon

C208
R202
R302

9:35-10:50

TT

Heather

C208

2

4:00

TT

Stout

C311

2

4:00

TT

Blickenstaff

C210

3

7:00-3:00

l\f-F

8

7:00-3:00

:\f-F

Stone

TSH

2

8:00-4:00

M-F

Brown

HMH

1:00-2:15
2:35-3:50
3:00
1:00

9:·oo

9:35-10:50
2:00

3:00
3:00

3:00
10:00

HMH

8 Data Proc.
3
MWF Witten
2:00
24 Fund. of Math, Sec. R
3
Rice
TT
8:00-9: 15
280 Boundary Value Prob.
!t{WF Toalson
3
3:00
156 Higher Al~ebra
3
9:00
:\tWF Ric-e
Corrttt:
45 Statics
3
2:00
:'.\IWF Toalson
154 Differential Equations
3
1:00
:'.\IWF Dryden
(This is not an !':SF class; application for course is not necessary.)
110

Radioisotopes Lahoratory

Socia I Science Di'"ision
HISTORY
Add:
4 Mod. Civ., Sec. J
Can('el:

20 American Hi~tory, SN·. B
Correct:
4 lfodern Civ., ~- I
163 History of the We!!t

P307
P300

Duckworth

MATHEMATICS
Add:

PHYSICS
Add:

P307
P30S

1 ;00-3 :50

A318
A211
A210
A206
A103
A210

F

Cathry

Al0i

5

12 :00

:\1-F

Smith

Ll06

5

11 :00

:\l-F

~mith

L106

5
3

,LOO

:'.\1-F
MWF

Chipman

Al06
Lt06

11 :00

Fol'B;the

.t
I

a
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Tigers Seek
.CIC Victory

_.Desf)ite Size, McDowell
Sets Scoring Marks

ship my. sophomore year, I decided to stay at Fort Hays
State." ·
At 5-11 Sam McDowell may be
Coach Suran mentions McDow:.
at a height disadvantage, but it ell's quick hands, footwork, timing
hasn't stopped him from becoming and ability to get a shot away unthe highest scoring basketball play- der almost any circumstances. as
er in the history of FHS.
attributes of his outstanding perIn the past four years, Sam has · f orman-ces.
scored 1,121 points. He surpassed
"He's tremendous, absolutely
the old mark of_ 1,054 points Dec. tremendous, 1n any one-on-one sit. 28 when he sank 31 against Cen- uation," S u ran continues. "lf
tral Oklahoma State. The old stand- there's a basketb!l.11 move he doesard was set by Marvin Andrews in n't have, I don't know what it is."
the 1951-55 seasons.
Suran tags his star "the best
Just last . week, Sam set an all
all-around
piayer for his height
time record for points scored in a
that rve ever coached!'
single game. w}ten he fired in 41
Sam earned honorable mention
points againllt Omaha University.
for
all-conference honors . as a
While accomplishing this record,
freshman,
but was by-passed as a
Sam also set the new record for
sophomore.
He won a second-team
most field goals scored in one
all-league berth last year ·and apgame (19).
_
pears heeaded for a certain firstAsked whether or not he knew
team . SPot as he ends his career
of his record or even of his ap- · ·this
season . .
proaching the record in the closBesides·
his basketball ability.,
ing minutes of the contest, Sam
Coach
Suran
also talks al5out Sam's
said he had no idea of the reccharacter.
"Not
only is he an exord, but he did- know -he-had- put.
ceptionally
fine
athlete, he is a
in quite a few points.
most
even-tempered
yo u n g man.
When his senior season began,
His
attitude
toward
teammates,
McDowell ranked eighth among
opponents
and
officials
is exemFHS's all-time . high scorers with
plary,"
Suran
says.
856 points. In his first 10 games
Suran thinks the fact that Mcthis year, the sensational forward
Dowell
has attended the Fellowpopped in 265 points, an average of
ship of . Christian Athletes Con- '·
26.5 per game.
ference at Estes Park; Colo., four
If Sam can keep his average
times has a lot to do with his
close .to this mark for the entire
fine disposition. _ · ·
·
season, he will easiJf smash the
He
finds
sufficient
time
for stu- ·
current individual season average
dying during the pressure of a
of 20.0 points per game set by
long basketball season-sufficient,
Herb Stange in 1961-62;
that
is, to be an honor student with
The other cage records held by
a B average through six semesters.
Sam are: most free throw attempts
He was married last summer to
in a season (233 )and in a career
his
high school sweetheart, the
(565); most free throws made ·in
former
Gaylene Howard, a 1963
a game (19), in a season (169),
FHS
graduate.
She seems quite
and in a career ( 403). He is also
pleased with Sam's basketball caclosing in on the marks for field reer and Sam says his basketball
goals made in a career and the exploits do not seem to hinder his·
best one-season scoring average.
hornelife in any way.
Sam-began his basketball playing at a guard spot. But since he
mond from guard to forward in
early February of his junior year,
he has averaged 23.5 points and
8.6 rebounds per contest. In the
23 games he has played at forward, he · has led the team in
scoring 12 times, including eight
of the first 10 games this season.
As a high school cager at Smith
Center, Sant was all-area and averaged more than 23 points his senior year. He earned four basketball
letters, four more in track as a
weightman and three as an end in
football.
Sam came to Fort Hays State in
1960 and had previously planned
to attend college here for only two
years, but he of course changed his
plans.
When asked why he decided to
continue his education at Fort
Hays State, Sam replied, "After
we won the conference champion-

Pre-season CIC favorite Empor. ia, sporting a 9-3 record, invades .
Sheridan Coliseum Saturday to
play the Tigers in the third con-·
f erence game for the Tigers and
the second for the Hornets.
·
The Hornets, winners of eight
of their last nine games, have upset the NAIA ranked team, Pan
American, 69-56, .in a holiday tournament and Rockhurst, 84-59, top
N AIA team in Missouri.

. By Biil Scott
Leader Sports Writer

.

.

· ~thletic director Paul "Busch"
Gross said that the Coliseum
will open at 5 p.m. Saturday for
the double-header with Emporia.
The doors will open at 6 p.m. for
all remaining games.

UP AND OVER - Although eight inches shorter than Omaha center,

6-7 Larry Villnow, 5-11 Sam l\lcDowell arches a short shot o\·er Villnow. ·McDowell set a new school field goal record ·with 19 connections
despite the upset o\·er the Tigers, 85-82. Number .35 is Omaha's Sam
Singleton, 6-5 freshman.
·-

Marauders Clash at Sterling Saturday

The Fort Hays State Marauders,
women's basketball team, will meet
Sterling College's women cagers in
two games Saturday at Sterling.
The two teams will tangle in the
morning and afternoon.

FHS's women cagers record is

1-1. Dorthy Hull, Plainville junior,

leads the Marauders in scoring
,yith 15 points followed by Judy
Boller, Natoma sopbom·ore, with
14.

FHS has lost its first two CIC
games and · E-State has won its ·
only conference start, 80-77, over
the Pittsburg Gorillas, Monday
night.
Denny Bolen, 6-4 forward, has
been the leading scorer for the
Horl)ets this year with a 20-plus
average. Bolen scored 20 points
against the Gorillas. Pittsburg led
the Hornets until eight minutes in
the second half when Bob Goldsmith, 6-5 junior forward, hit a
jump · shot and the lead changed
hands.·
.
.
Other Hornets hitting in the
double ·figures were Travis Wallace, 6-0 senior guard; Doug Glaysher, 6-5 senior center; and Goldsmith.
.
The remaining starter is Garry
· Pa.tterson, 5-9 senior guard.
In the Pan American Holiday
Tournament, Dec. 17, Emporia· de- ·
feated Texas A & I, 64-59, before
meeting Pan American for the
champiorishi p.
·
A week later in the Hastings Invitational Tournament, the Hornets
defeated South Dakota Southern
and Illinois Normal before falling
to Mankato (Minn~), 77-58 in the
championship game.

•
~)
•
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Fort Hays Thinclads
Schedule 14 Meets
Fourteen track and field meets
are scheduled for the 1964 FHS
track team, which includes the CIC
outdoor meet slated to . be held at
Hays for the first time ' since 1957.
The first four meets compose
the indoor activity, while the rest
are scheduled !or outdoors.
The 1964 season schedule:
February-15, indoor dual at
Kearney State; 29, tr i angular
meet, South Dakota University,
Kearney State and FHS at Kearney.
March~ and i, CIC indoor meet
at Omaha; 14, Kansas State Univenity invitational indoor at Manhattan.
April-3 and 4, Texas Relays at
Au.stin: 11, Emporia Relays at Emporia; 14, dual at Hays ~;th Kearney State; Ji and 18, K. U. Relays
at LaWTence; 21, dual at Emporia;
25 Colorado Relays at Boulder;
29: dual at Hays with Wichita
University.
May--8 and 9, CIC meet nt
Hays; 23, AA U Missouri Valley
Meet at Kansas City; 29 and 30,
NAIA !t{eet at Sioux Falls, S. D.

.··'° .,

COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU WANT

ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SHOPPING never meant
more than it does today. Five lines to choose from -

Chevelle has the room you ~:ant in a size you can handle.
Che";- Il's handsome in sparkling new trim. Con-airs for
starting v..ith the Jet-fil?looth luxury Chevrolet, then the '64 enjoy crisp styling accents and more power-nearly 19%
totally new Chevelle, the betu?r-than-ever Cbe"-y II, sporty more horsepower in the standard engine. The famous Corvette
Corvair, a.nd the exciting Corvette Sting Ra:r. And you'\·e Sting Ra~-s ha\·e a smoother ride and smarter interiors.
got 45 models and 22 engines to choose from.
Put all this choice together and you see why
Che\-rolet's Impala Su~r Sport series tops the
· •
you can count on Cbe\-rolet to build the one you
lineup with luxury you 11 love to get used to.
want in '64 ! And it's at your Che\-rolet dealer's'

.mDu

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • CheveDe • Chevy ll • Corvair • Corvette

See them

at

your Chevrol.et Sho11rroom

I

